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N: P.NALYSIS OF cmFESSictlS Til RUSSIAN TRIALS 
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Sinco the notorious l:oscow trials of' 19~7, overt Ruasitm · 
judici~l procedure has bee11 noteworthy for tr.e drematic trials 
in r.hich the defc.nunnta have exhibited matnaloua and incomprehen-

----nblo-beharlor and coni'esnions. Characteristics and manner of 
tho defendants, and f'or.nulstion and delivery of' the c~nfeasiona, 
have been so similar in a. lo.rt;e nl:mber of' cases as to suc&est 
factitious oriGin• Ccst notsworth;r and incredible. _bus 'Leen tbe 
recent •confession" of' His Eminence Cardinal Josef ~~azenty 

" , .. wh~~e .on trial in :th• ... P~op~e'.• _Court ot Hungaey M: q r7e.L 

The evident incon~ruitiea prompted this study, the purposes 
of l'ihich were to analyze a numlJer of instances of trials ~d 
confessions to invosti~nte: 

The. overall pattern of the arrest, trial, and 
performances of the members of the cast. ... . •· · ...... ·~ 

The occurrence of any consistent or recurring 
detAils or procedure or behavior. 

· c. If' the roret;uint; for.nod a conGruent pat'tern, the 
mo thod by v1hich the result was achieved. 

PROCEDURE a 

Source material "ftas widely diverse and reference is made to 
aicnif'icaat ite:ns. It becmne apparent at the outset of' the study 
that the style, context and ~ner of delivery of the "confessions" 
were such as to be inexplicnble unleas there had been a reorganiza
tion and reorientation of' the·minda of the conf'esaeea. There is 
adequato historical experience to establish that basic chanbes in 
the functional OrGanization of the human mind cannot be broutht 
about by the traditional methuds of physical tor~~re--these at the 
moat, achieve a reluctant, temporary yielding and, moreover, leave 
their ~rk upon tho victim. · 

Newor or more subtle techr ... iqu(la had, therel'ore, to be 
considered for the ~orkinb hypothesis. Among the recoGnized 
J:lethuds are: 

a. Psychosurcer,ys a aurgical separation of the frontal 
lo'bea or the brain. 
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b. Shock methods 
(l) electrical 

/ (2) druga metraaol, .cauabis indica, insulin, cocaine. 

.... .-.... 
c. Peychoanalytic methods 

(l) psychoanalysis 
(2) narco-analyoi~ and synthesis 
(3) hypno-nno.lysis and synthesis 

d. -Combinations of the forecoinG• 

In .order to develop t;roup patterns of behavior and intaraotiotUI 
certain significant elemente were tabulated, Chart 1. 
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1.. Regreesion to ini'antile state or abject dependency on a 
parental object (the State), characteristic or hypnosis 
~consistent with trnnsforenco phenomenon), a basic ch~Ge 
ir.. character structure result hypnosis. 

2. leceasar,y to determine' 

a. Technique r~r dea~~ with resistance--repression 
··~ .. , ., . . d.ynamiam. 

b. 

o. 

Technique tor obtaining recreasion to specific age 
level. 

Recons·truct the psychodynamics or the chance in the 
functional org~lization or the patient. 

l d. Raw the procedure is accelerated--resistances are 
._...!1·~~..,-· ...... ...,,.... ... .:.• ·-"· high--usually require long periods for resolution and 
~ . full interaction with control (therapist). 

Repeated and prolonGed h3~nosis durin~ which subject re
conditioned unconsciously to his associational sensations-
thus associated with personality and character change. 

ConditioninG ot aensation to aztraneoua, inocuoua ev~nts 
(aa key·worda). 

Back~round1-- Psychoanalysis aima at a reorGanization of 
the mind. Conscience was divorced from the standards 
imposed L~ early life. 
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